This research project explores the effects of altering the structure of discussion board formats to increase student engagement and participation. This paper will present the findings of a two-university, two-class research project in which asynchronous discussion board entries were analyzed for substance. By using oral discourse analysis techniques, the postings of two distinct structures of discussion board entries were analyzed. A baseline of typical student interactions was established by using an Open-ended discussion board assignment. The requirements were then changed and an Experimental discussion board format was introduced-students were placed into smaller groups and expected to enact a 3R pattern of Respond, React, and Reply. The ways in which students made their thinking visible were coded and tabulated. Findings suggest that a Connected Stance, identified by a high level of participation coupled with a high level of engagement, was an optimal online discourse pattern.
student's stance. In other words, if students are enacting an IRE pattern and is convinced that their instructor is also, they will respond using a narrow number of possible moves Wang, Newlin, and Tucker [38] report a strong correlation between several discourse types and class performance as indicated by final grades. The study supports the notion that "the form and frequency of cyber-students' communicative activity provides critical information regarding their involvement and performance in Internet-based classes" (p. 226). Even though Wang, Newlin, and Tucker focused on synchronous discussion boards, which more closely mimic real-time discussions in face-to-face classrooms, their analysis can inform the way researchers analyze asynchronous computer-mediated interactions, which is the topic of this present study.
B. Computer-Mediated Communication
The use of computer technology to offer course work, in part or whole, is not only becoming more popular with students but is also becoming a necessary offering if universities hope to keep a competitive edge in the 21 st century. It is no longer a new way to augment course work-it is an expected learning component for the e-generation of digital natives. Online courses make it possible for students to make choices such as when to log in, what to access, and to whom to respond. Within an asynchronous environment, students have more time to think about their answers and search for additional information that supports their comments [39, 40] . Interacting in an online environment allows learners to reread and reflect on the contributions of others in the group, and to craft answers that are thoughtful and thorough. Because interaction is an important component of any learning event [6, 41] , it has been identified as one of the major constructs in online learning [20] [21] [22] . Studies have emphasized the importance of active participation among students in promoting the effectiveness of online learning [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] and improved academic performance [25, 17] . Additionally, students believe they learned more when expected to contribute to group discussion [33] . Moore [43] reports that, "for effective interaction, students and faculty benefit from clear expectations about communicating; clear expectations help manage the volume and quality of interaction" (p. 97). Beckett, Amaro-Jimenez, and Beckett [47] similarly argue that non-English speaking students in particular need explicit instructions and guidance in an online environment. It is therefore important to design a cyber-environment that encourages a high level of student communication or interactions that go beyond the simple sharing of ideas [48, 49] . This can be accomplished by "establishing norms that invite students to participate, and that establish routines and conventions to support student engagement" [3; p. 177] . Because all communication is text-based in online courses, the substance of interactions can be closely examined by instructors and researchers via oral discourse analysis techniques.
C. Discourse Analysis
One way of examining student moves is through the lens of a dialogic chain [5] . This dialogic chain makes visible the interaction that occurs between participants and often sets the course for new learning. Rex, et al. [50] , found that discourse participation relates to access, meaning students' notions of new learning opportunities influence face-to-face interactions. According to Bakhtin [5] , all utterances are in answer to, anticipation of, or a continuation of, other utterances. These utterances can range from a simple sigh, to a complete novel. Discussion boards, which are used as the vehicle for online interactions [7, 51] , can be used to analyze moves and chains of utterances of participants, which may take place over the course of a few days or an entire semester. Words students post can be coded for possible moves, or reasons why participants joined in the conversation. Discussion boards offer the best way to determine the kinds of stances-or reasons for contributing to the conversation-that learners are assuming. If postings are in a traditional IRE pattern, the codes of "initiating a topic" and "evaluating a response" are typical moves for teachers. Students, on the other hand, are generally limited to the move of "responding to teachers' questions." Discourse analysis can also reveal when discussions are moving away from the IRE pattern to reveal social presence [37, 35, 36] among participants and, perhaps, a more optimal Connected Stance interaction [28] . In contrast to the IRE pattern, students enacting a Connected Stance display a variety of moves. For example, the following moves were found in online discussion posts [28] :
• Introducing a new topic • Connecting to other readings • Connecting to their own classroom • Connecting to their own thinking (reflecting)
• Challenging a peer • Initiating their own topics • Questioning/Wondering These moves are much more powerful than those following the typical IRE patterns, and yield richer conversations which, in turn, increase student understanding. The above moves represent higher levels of engagement with the content. In mathematics, Imm and Stylianou [52] report on the important relationship between cognitively demanding tasks and mathematical talk, and the power of discourse as a "thinking device" as opposed to merely a conduit of knowledge. In other words, one link in a chain of utterance [5] can prompt thinking deeply about other links, establishing rich patterns of interactions. Thus, to closely examine the level of engagement in online learning, it is critical to understand the patterns of discourse in the online dialogic chain.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Participants and Context
The 32 participants for this study were practicing teachers enrolled in Master of Education in Reading programs at two universities. One of the two universities was located in a rural setting with 15,000 students. Dr. Adams (his and all other names were replaced by pseudonyms) was a Professor and had been teaching at the college level for 35 years. The targeted course from this university was an educational theory course which included textbook and outside readings, research synthesis, group activities, online discussions, and in-school presentations. The second university was located in an urban setting and had over 50,000 students. Dr. Burns was an Assistant Professor, with 11 years of experience at the college level. The targeted course from this university focused on content area literacy and included textbook and outside readings, research synthesis, group activities, online discussions, and digital storytelling. Both courses were within the first year of the graduate program, and both were conducted fully online. Both instructors expected participants to apply theories to classroom practices.
B. Procedures.
This study uses a participant observation approach [53] that is naturalistic [54] and interpretive [55] . In these research paradigms, investigators systematically analyze bounded systems [56] in order to understand the specifics of naturally occurring situations. Asynchronous discussion boards offer such a system, with clear-cut boundaries. Asynchronous discussion boards from two Master's courses at two separate universities were examined to understand the dialogic chains [5] in action. By using discourse analysis techniques, the textual moves from two different discussion board types (Open-ended and Experimental) were coded. To analyze the moves used by students, an idea or theme (unit of meaning) of a message was identified and used as the unit of analysis. These units could be a word, a phrase, an emoticon, a sentence, a paragraph, or an entire posting. These units of meaning were classified as moves (Table 1) . Some students' postings fit into two or more categories of moves. These were coded as many times as they were represented. In other words, this statement was coded as follows: "I am getting the impression (Code #7) that children-or at least the majority of children-are not being read to anymore. (Code #2/3) So, how can I convince parents to read to their children?" (Code #10) One teacher even does a mathematics journal so that students can write out the processes that they use to solve problems in words. This way, the requirements of the state are met and she doesn't have to do any "mushy" (her words) writing! 10. Revealing their own struggles I don't know if I'm really doing these children any good by requiring this assignment.
11. Responding to another peer's question I think both stances have a place in the classroom, but the key is to know when one is more appropriate to use.
Giving information
Getting students actively involved in discussion helps them to better understand and retain the material. This method allows the student to use and expand their LERs.
Giving advice
Once you start teaching, the material will become second nature to you and you will be fine.
14. Connecting to a previous thought I can definitely see what you're talking about. If a teacher can create a true aesthetic stance for students toward academia, that is a true accomplishment.
Questioning (or wondering)
If a student cannot find something about which to say, "I've always wondered about that!" or "So that's what that is!" or "I'm not so sure that is true," then has the teacher really taught that student the deepest meaning of science?
Giving an example
Simply having students passively read and regurgitate answers does not enrich the learning experience. Hands-on experiments, communication with peers through class discussion, field trips, and other real-life experiences build upon students' already existing LERs.
Sharing "Grand idea" (sweeping generalization)
It's important that all teachers create a risk free environment.
Challenging a peer
While I like your idea of a common ground, I'm not quite sure if that is always attainable. Students come from so many different backgrounds and different understandings of topics that finding a common ground might be difficult.
Connecting to course content
It is the two-and-fro interplay of the literacy definition I find most valuable. 20. Using humor I say to myself, "I know these ideas are how things should be." But I find myself saying, "*sigh... This is harder than I thought it would be!" I am having a hard time separating my feelings for certain of my "knucklehead" students. In addition to the two authors of this manuscript, two graduate students were trained to analyze student postings on discussion boards in order to test researcher fidelity. An inter-rater reliability of 74% was attained between all four coders through a reconciliation process which included questioning, challenging, and a thorough discussion of coding procedures; a high level of understanding was achieved by all coders. Two discussion formats were used. The first, an Open-ended discussion board, expected students to interact but gave few specific directions. The second, an Experimental discussion board, was preceded by descriptive instructions which also carefully explained the timing and substance of effective postings. In both discussion formats, students were given a detailed rubric by which their discussions were evaluated. General directions for the Open-ended discussion board were given: respond to the teacher-generated discussion question by Tuesday, discuss with classmates throughout the week, and wrap up the discussion by Saturday. Students were referred to a discussion rubric (Appendix A) to help guide their postings. Examples of exemplary discussion postings were also provided to students (Appendix B). Both courses used an Open-ended discussion board format for the first half of the semester. For postings within this format, it was found most of the discussions to have stopped after each participant commented on the initial discussion thread posting of a peer. In addition, the majority of comments to peers' postings had little substance. On these Open-ended boards, few comments helped with the co-creation of knowledge [57] , nor added to the understanding of course content. For example, typical responses of students included phrases like:
• (after a 153 word initial posting) "Good job!"
• (after a 75 word initial posting) "Keep up the good work"
• (after a 210 word initial posting) "I like what you said about the writing process."
• (after a 64 word initial posting) "I agree with everything you said." In order to determine whether structure affected the types of moves students enacted, as well as increase the number of responses and improve the overall quality of the discussion, instructors changed the discussion board requirement. The format for posting was altered according to the results of a previous pilot study [28] . In this previous research project, it was found students enacted a minimal amount of moves in an Open-ended discussion board prompt. One recommendation from the study, in order to extend and lengthen conversations, was the need for students to be assigned to react and reply to their peers within a group setting. Approximately halfway through the courses in the present study, a 3R format was created for the Experimental discussion boards: Respond, React, Reply. The new weekly directions were to Respond to a discussion question by Tuesday, React to group peers by Thursday, and Reply to those who reacted by Saturday. Not only were students reminded of the discussion rubric, students were given examples for the expected and unacceptable levels of the React component of the 3R pattern. (See Appendix B for examples.) Both courses used Open-ended discussion boards for the first half of the course and Experimental discussion boards for the second half of the course. All postings of 32 students were formatted for analysis from one Open-ended and one Experimental discussion board. The postings were coded according to the moves students made. The saturation point, or the point at which no further moves were visible, was reached after 19 moves, which are shown in Table 1 . (Moves 2 and 3 were later combined to bring the total count of moves to 19 instead of 20.) In other words, researchers found that 19 moves explained all of the moves that students took during the discussion posts. Student responses within the Open-ended and Experimental discussion boards were compared in terms of word count and variety of moves. Word count signaled levels of participation and variety of moves signaled levels of engagement. Since this study focused on only 32 participants, quantitative methods were not used to try to attain significance. Instead discussion board entries served as the data source for this study. Over 200 pages were transcribed, formatting the data into two three-inch columns and coding the data according to the list of 19 moves.
III. RESULTS
In Dr. Adams' class, the number of words on the discussion boards ranged from 398 to 1028, and the variety of moves ranged from 7 to 17. In Dr. Burns' class, the number of words ranged from 92 to 712 and the variety of moves ranged from 2 to 15. Grades in Dr. Adams' class ranged from 80-96% and Dr. Burns' class grades ranged from 70-100%. (See Table 2 The differences in grades, number of words, and number of moves between classes can be attributed to several factors: 1. Number of questions: Dr. Adams directed students to respond to two questions within the targeted open posting while Dr. Burns directed students to respond to only one question. Thus, Dr. Adams' students needed more words to answer the higher number of questions, as well as more moves to craft their responses. 2. Interactions with students: Dr. Adams had a total of 10 students, while Dr. Burns had 22 students.
Thus, Dr. Adams was able to give more individual feedback which may have prompted students to respond and react more in-depth. Instead of an exhaustive analysis of all 32 students, this study focuses on six representative students according to high, middle, and low grades in each class. Even with the differences in total word count and the variety of moves between classes, the six students chosen represent the overall range of responses. The number of words and the variety of moves made were tabulated for both the Open-ended and Experimental discussion boards. When the six focus students responded to prompts from the Open-ended discussion boards, it is evident that they indeed responded to posed questions and reacted to each other's responses. It is interesting to note, however, that none of the six participants (nor any of the students in either of the two classes) continued the Open-ended discussion by replying to the reactions posted by their peers. The discussions in each case stopped after the second posting (the reaction); no interactions carried the discussions forward. In contrast, when the structure of the assignments changed from an Open-ended response to a more specific 3R pattern of respond, react, and reply the results were much different. On the Experimental discussion board students responded to the question, reacted to their colleagues, and continued the conversation by replying to those reactions. In some cases, interactions continued beyond the third R (reply). More importantly, the increase in the length of postings on the Experimental discussion boards resulted in students using more varied moves. The total number of moves increased from the Open-ended to the Experimental discussion boards. Layer upon layer, more interactions occurred when students were participating in the Experimental discussion board. Thus, the structure of the Experimental discussion board built in opportunities for interactions, which increased the likelihood of social presence resulting in a Connected Stance.
B. Research Question #2: How do moves found in online discussions reveal an optimal discourse?
For purposes of this study, a Connected Stance is identified as the nexus of high engagement and high levels of participation [18] . Participation was measured by measures of word count, and engagement was measured by the variety of student moves. Displayed in graphic format (variety of moves and number of words in both Open-ended and Experimental discussion boards) it is clear that there was movement to the top right quadrant for each of the six focused students. See Figure 1 for representations of the high, middle, and lower performing students in both Dr. Adams' and Dr. Burns' classes. Interestingly, all students moved toward the upper right quadrant. This represented the highest number of moves and the highest level of participation. This quadrant most closely represented a Connected Stance. Students showed an increase in the number of words, as well as the number of moves when the discussion board was adjusted from Open-ended to Experimental. Thus the quadrants are labeled as follows:
Figure 2. Graphical representation of the Connected Stance in Quadrant
Regardless of the structure of the discussion boards, both of the lower performers started in the lower left quadrant. Because these students were not as engaged as their colleagues, they were disconnected from the conversations. This lower left-hand quadrant, therefore, is labeled as "Disconnected Stance." However, comparing their initial and final discussion activities, even the lower performing students moved toward the upper right quadrant, labeled as Connected Stance. They increased in participation and engagement and thus moved toward a more optimal discourse pattern. Both middle performers moved from the lower left quadrant to the upper right quadrant. Although they began by enacting Disconnected Stances within the Open-ended discussion boards, they enacted Connected Stances within the Experimental discussion boards. On the Open-ended discussion board, the highest performer in Dr. Adams' class had high engagement but lower participation. However, with the added structure of the Experimental discussion board, her participation increased and she transitioned to a Connected Stance. The highest performing student in Dr. Burns' class began and sustained a Connected Stance throughout the course. His level of engagement increased even though his number of words decreased slightly. Five out of the six focus students moved toward the upper right quadrant that represented high participation and high engagement. The sixth student persisted in the upper right quadrant.
V. IMPLICATIONS
The results of this study indicate it is possible for online instructors to increase student engagement by making expectations explicit for rich interactions. The structure of the 3R format (Respond, React, Reply), the use of detailed rubrics, and the use of clear examples can increase the variety of moves and the number of times students are required to post. All of these factors encourage a more Connected Stance. Thus, it is important that instructors have a clear understanding of their expectations for rich discussions. These expectations need to be translated into a detailed rubric so that expectations can be made explicit to students. Rubrics should be accompanied by examples that illustrate both acceptable and unacceptable postings. In addition, students need to know the rationale behind rich online interactions. For example, enacting a Connected Stance supports learning of course content. These specific course expectations should be communicated early in the course. Instructors can use a 3R structure (Respond, React, Reply) to encourage a Connected Stance. Purposefully increasing the number of times students are required to interact and expecting a variety of moves will increase the involvement and engagement of students with each other and lead to richer discussions.
VI. LIMITATIONS
Limitations of this study include the instructors' assessments of student performance levels. Inherent in this kind of judgment is a subjective determination of students. The instructor should use student-created work to determine whether students are higher, middle, or lower performers. Implications for studying a Connected Stance will need to ameliorate researchers' perspectives of student levels with objective data. Another consideration is the vast amount of time required to consider students' moves, in order to determine their stance
VII. FUTURE RESEARCH
Future research could include a closer examination of the relationship between the moves enacted and Bloom's Taxonomy [58] . Do some moves indicate a higher level of thinking? If higher levels of Bloom's taxonomy correlate to student success, could online discussions be coded for indications of higher levels of Bloom's taxonomy?
Another area of study could involve the use of the 19 coded moves that were identified. Should instructors describe moves explicitly and then expect students to use a variety of them? How much feedback should be given to students concerning the kinds of moves they can enact? Perhaps an even broader study would look at participants themselves and what they bring to the learning environment. Are there differences in personality types and the kinds of postings students make? Do cultural differences influence the types of moves students are willing to enact? Does the number of years of teaching experience have any correlation with the teachers' depth of discussion?
VIII. CONCLUSION
As United States colleges and universities move toward more online offerings, more research needs to occur in computer-mediated communication (CMC). Since interaction between participants is a major construct of CMC, more fine-tuned analysis of these interactions is needed. Participation alone is not an adequate indication of a successful interaction. Rather, analysis of the substance of postings is needed to carefully design an environment that moves beyond the simple sharing of ideas. In this study, adjusting the structure of online discussion boards influenced participation and engagement levels. Explicit, thoughtful, and clear directions were necessary to make rich discussion transparent. Restructured discussion boards were accompanied by detailed rubrics and clear examples so that students knew how to move toward a more Connected Stance. When this occurred, students went well beyond the Initiate-Respond-Evaluate (IRE) pattern [10] . Instead they challenged their peers, revealed personal struggles, connected to other texts, asked questions, wondered about concepts, etc. As one of the six focus participants said about the Experimental discussion boards, "They promoted more interaction since there was higher expectation and structure. Classmates responded at a more thoughtful level." This study reinforces the belief that moving students toward a more Connected Stance provides deeper levels of interaction and understanding of course content.
X. APPENDIX A: RUBRIC FOR ONLINE DISCUSSIONS: EXPECTED LEVEL OF COMPETENCE* Expected Level of Competence Content Understanding (comprehension of the content under discussion)
The candidate understands significant ideas relevant to the issue under discussion. This is indicated by correct use of terminology, precise selection of the pieces of information required to make a point, correct and appropriate use of examples and counterexamples, demonstrations of which distinctions are important to make, and explanations that are concise and to the point. Information and knowledge are accurate. The candidate elaborates statements with accurate explanations, reasons, or evidence.
Reasoning (ability to use the content to explore an issue, answer a question, make a decision, or discuss a point) · The candidate actively stimulates and sustains inquiry by asking thoughtful questions. · The candidate has a clear idea of the topic under discussion and sustains inquiry in order to explore relevant issues. · The candidate stipulates claims or definitions (e.g., "For our discussion, let's agree that prior knowledge refers to BOTH overall and specific knowledge."). The candidate realizes when such stipulations are needed. · The candidate recognizes values or value conflict as things that form the assumption basis of arguments and recognizes when it is important to acknowledge these values. · The candidate argues by analogy. · The candidate recognizes the accuracy, logic, relevance, or clarity of statements. The candidate recognizes contradictions and irrelevant comments. · The candidate asks clarifying questions and knows when clarifying questions need to be asked. · The candidate distinguishes fact from opinion. · The candidate summarizes points of agreement and disagreement to set the stage for further movement; the candidate knows when such summaries are useful.
Interaction with Others
· The candidate initiates the dialogue with thoughtful and reflective comments and questions. · The interactions of the candidate are appropriate for educators in a graduate setting. · The candidate invites contributions from others as needed and the candidate knows when such contributions are needed. · The candidate acknowledges the statements of others in a way that builds a consecutive interchange between participants. · Replies to others are responsive to the statement and indicate that the candidate understood it and thought about it. · When disagreeing, the candidate does it respectfully. The nature of the disagreement is stated and an invitation to respond extended. · The candidate encourages a variety of points of view. · The candidate is courteous and attentive · The candidate is aware of cultural differences in social interactions and behaves in an appropriate fashion. · When conflicts arise, the candidate attempts to resolve them. · The candidate is aware of the value of group input and decision making.
*Note: Only the Expected level is given here. The Moving Toward Expected and Not Acceptable levels were removed to shorten the document.
XI. APPENDIX B: EXAMPLES OF APPROPRIATE AND INAPPROPRIATE DISCUSSION BOARD POSTS
The content and quality of your postings on Blackboard are very important. As I've told you before, much of the power of an online course depends on the active and rich discussions of the participants. In addition to your ability to comprehend the content of the course and to use this understanding as you converse, you are expected to interact with your colleagues in a way that ENCOURAGES discussion. One way to do this is to ask thoughtful questions-those that pull the readers in, that cause people to want to respond, and, most importantly, that end up helping to expand the thinking of those who read your posting. To help you understand what is expected, I have listed two types of responses from past graduate students. TYPE #1 -SHORT COMMENTS "I completely agree with you. I think that some students get stuck in the romance stage and never leave. I'm also still trying to figure out how to get them to move on to the precision stage. You sound like you have a great writing program. How did you get your students to edit their work? " "I agree with your explanation of how this theory applies to the writing process. I am interested to learn more about your writing workshop. I teach 1 st grade and want to make this year as language rich as possible for the children. Several of my students are learning to write and I would like to extend this. Do you have any suggestions or beginning activities to introduce this?" Of course you CAN ask your colleagues questions like these: How did you get your students to edit their work? Do you have any suggestions or beginning activities to introduce this? These answers will definitely help YOU with your teaching, and that's an important part of the course too. BUT…the answers do little to help your colleague FURTHER HIS/HER thinking. TYPE #2 -LENGTHIER COMMENTS "You bring up an interesting point. When you write about learning Spanish as a child, you tell of the expectation in your home that family members learn and communicate in Spanish. You were encouraged as a toddler to speak Spanish and you found your needs were met when you did. I wonder if we should further consider the effects of family and/or cultural expectations as we think about the stages of Whitehead's Theory of Learning. Many children work hard to please their parents. A large percentage of students go to college whose parents expect them to go. Kids who are told they will be good at math usually are. But what about the flip side: What about children whose families say no one in our family is good at reading? Or math? Or school? People in our family don't go to college. Or don't graduate from high school. Everyone in our family fails at least one grade. I was wondering about this and read an article that gave statistics of low achievers and dropouts. Guess what! Most in these categories are minority groups. The fact is, we need show these students the romance stage of writing-that big picture. They probably won't accept our assurances that being able to write well will help them down the road if that's not what they're learning from home. Can we instill the romance that will be necessary before moving into the precision stage, or is that family/cultural effect too powerful? Maybe we should spend more time working with the parents! What do you think?" "Your comment about lumping classism and racism together in your thinking made me give more consideration to my own ideas of classism. I suddenly realized I had subconscious notions about classism and had made judgments of people relating to class for a long time-all rather automatically. I searched my teacher's heart to see if I had ever treated a child differently because of classism, and I hope I never have. As I thought about this 'ism" more, I find that it does permeate our society in terms like working class, jet set, blue bloods, oil field trash, white collar, blue collar, old money, new money, and so forth; and if it is present in our society, it will be present in our schools. I started to think about my teaching and how classism affects how I approach lessons. What "big picture" am I giving to these youngsters in my class? I guess it is MY "big picture"-what I believe because of who I am, what I've experienced, what I believe is "right." But, this may not match the "big pictures" of those children. Probably doesn't! How, then can we (mostly middle class teachers) insure that Whitehead does indeed happen in our teaching?" Do you see the difference in these postings? In the first examples (Type #1), you can see the authors are simply chatting, agreeing with their colleagues on some point, and wanting a bit more information. Their questions ask only that their colleagues tell what they already do. Although the questions do encourage their colleagues to write back, those questions don't push the thinking of their colleagues nor take them to a deeper level of reflection. In the last two examples (Type #2), you can see the authors offering a new idea, struggling with issues, showing further research, referring to personal experiences, giving examples to help the reader understand their thinking, and even lamenting a past action. Because of this deeper thinking, questions naturally emerge and these questions challenge their colleagues to think further about the issues too.
